
CoreLine Malaga LED
ZRP100 SPIG ADAP CL MALAGA+LN STREETLIGH

CoreLine Malaga LED small

The Philips CoreLine Malaga LED family consists of two sizes for urban street

lighting. Both use a Philips LED engine as a light source and a Philips Xitanium driver

- a combination that results in energy savings of 50%. CoreLine Malaga LED has

been designed to be as efficient as possible. It offers the same performance as the

SON-T 50, 70, 100 and 150W luminaires it replaces, providing the right amount of

light in the right place. Furthermore, as the LED light engine in CoreLine Malaga LED

will last for the lifetime of the luminaire, it will return your investment simply by

saving on the multiple lamp replacements required with SON-T. With its extended

gland feature, the CoreLine Malaga LED luminaire is easy to install with no need to

open the luminaire to connect the power cable. At the same time, the flat glass cover

can be removed to allow access to the driver for maintenance, if required. Special

versions of Malaga lighting are available with extra options. However, these specials

are manufactured to order only, and have a longer delivery time. The options

include: Wide beam (DW) optic, additional surge protection device (10kV), Marine

Salt Protection (MSP) paint finish, Micro Mini Pro photocell 35 Lux, a built-in (glass)

6A fuse, and a 3-meter external flying lead cable (H07RN-F). Not all these options

can always be combined with each other. For more advice, please consult your

Philips partner.

Product data

General information

Protection class IEC -

CE mark CE mark

Material Aluminum

Angle -

Accessory color Aluminum

Product family code BRP101 [ CoreLine Malaga LED small]

 

Operating and electrical

Input Voltage - V

Input Frequency - Hz
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Mechanical and housing

Overall length 275 mm

Overall width 91 mm

Overall height 76 mm

Dimensions (Height x Width x Depth) 76 x 91 x 275 mm (3 x 3.6 x 10.8 in)

 

Approval and application

Ingress protection code -

Mech. impact protection code -

 

Product data

Full product code 871951462707900

Order product name ZRP100 SPIG ADAP CL MALAGA+LN STREETLIGH

EAN/UPC - Product 8719514627079

Order code 910925868646

Numerator - Quantity Per Pack 1

Numerator - Packs per outer box 1

Material Nr. (12NC) 910925868646

Copy Net Weight (Piece) 1.075 kg

Dimensional drawing
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